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State Water Resources Control Board

As a concerned, no...make that outraged California CITIZEN, I would like to register
my objection to the State's continued policies of diverting excess amounts of our
scarce water resources to the sea.  We need this water for our people and agriculture,
not for unsustainable fish populations.  

We are in a period of drought, and we don't know when it is going to end.  Once again,
this year appears to be fairly normal in terms of the amount of rain we have received
so far.  But the damage has been done...groundwater has been pumped far to low in
many places.  For God sakes, the Delta Smelt is not even a native species, and salmon
are not at all an endangered species on the Pacific Coast.  They are just minimized in
marginal habitat areas subject to Normal Recurring Drought.

I'm so sick of listening to our insane old governor prattle on about cow farts, and
having an elite group of ENVIROSNOTZI'S controlling the resources that should be
used for the people of California!  Water for Citizens, not invasive species (although
we have a lot of invasive species among our citizens too!).

Please reduce outflow to the ocean, only to the level needed to keep salinity from
encroaching into the Delta and critical water supplies.

Thank You for your kind consideration.  Now Do The Right Thing!

Regards,

Daniel Frederiksen, Citizen & Taxpayers
9412 Buell St.
Downey, CA  90241
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